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minutes. These figures give a good j 
idea of the deadlines» of the machine j 
gun fire.

rraf J»
) "s !; modern weapons of warfare )

I
Various Machine Guns.

The British machine gun is 
j Maxim; the French the H*otchkiss or 
Puteaux; the German the Maxim; the 
Austrian the Schawzlose.

machine guns are attached to 
the infantry, the proportion in 
British, French and German armies 
being two guns per battalion or 1,000.

A pontoon, used for bridging rivers, 
is a lightly built punt, usually made 

! of canvas stretched over a steel or

à! thei
)

Big Guns Described And Military Terms
Defined

)

) allInJ cases
the

HE modern field gun in all armies twenty rounds a minute can be main-;
3-inch tained for a few minutes. But the1 sis a weapon of about

calibre (that is to say, firing a difficulty in obtaining supplies of ; 
projectile of about 3-inch diameter), ammunition is so great that only in; 
and it is so constructed that it does altogether exceptional cases is such ! 
not jump back or require to be relaid rapidity of fire allowed, 
each time that it is fired.

To hold the gun steady, it is fitted 
with a cradle, in which it slies when it 
recoils, and the force of the recoil is

WÆW BEST yeast in the world. ^
fOBW DECLINE THE NUMEROUS INFERIOR

IMITATIONS THAT ARE BEING OFFERED
if AWARDED HIGHEST HONORS AT ALL EXPOSITIONS ]■

1\E.W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED. M 
^NwiNNIPEG TORONTO ONT. MONTREA^

wooden frame. The pontoons are con-
There are thirtyj veyed in wagons, 

two in each British building
The projectiles fired by field guns 

are two—shell and shrapnel. Shell 
are cases of steel containing high ex-!

train,
i sufficient to build a bridge 100 yards
long. The time required is about fourplosive, usually lyddite, which is a 

checked by a buffer. The carriage is | preparation of piric acid. The charge j 
prevented from shifting by strong detonated by a fuse, which may be 
brakes, on the wheels, and a spade on ejther time, set to go off a certain

This buries it-

hours.
An army corps, a term which con

stantly recurs in war telegrams, var- 
! ies in strength according to the vari
ous armies, and may not be the same

The

the trail of the gun. number of seconds or fraction of a
self in the ground . second after leaving the gun; or per-|

The gunners are protected, while ^cussion, which explodes on striking: yards greater than the British field though terrifying ct the first to un- {or same army at all time,
working the gun, by a steel shield, some object, as the ground or a gun- gun. trained troops, is co-mparath el> ^gr}tish army corps is about —
which is proof to rifle or shrapnel shieid • j The defect of the howitzer is that'slight in proportion of the weight of !imen strong; the Austrian is 53,000
shells. The value of these shields; shrapnel| so caned after their in-j the shell is very heavy, and consequ- ammunition used. They are deadly j meu 6trong; the Germcn, Russian and 
was proved again and again during ventor> the British general, Shrapnel, ently much fewer can be carried than against fortifications. .French vary from 40,000 to 55,000
'the Balkan wars. Men who kept be- ‘ are thin cases of tough steel contain- with the field gun. There is no seen- [ Siege Guns.
hind them were safe. Men who show-! ing a large number 0f bullets—in the rity that a single howitzer shell will The chief heavy siege guns, all of A division 0f infantry varies from
ed themselves above the shield wereiBritish artiiiery, 263, and in the do twice the damage of an ordinary which are howitzers, are as follows: 14 000 to 18 0oo men. A division of
almost instantly wounded when the ; french and German, 300—with a field gun shell, though it weighs British 9.4, 5% tons, carriage and cavalry is from 3.000 to 4,000 men.

Ismail bursting charge at the base j twice as much. equipment 20 tons; German 11.2-inch, ; A brigade of infantry is from 3,400 to
of the projectile. The bursting charge. Don’t Use Them. 6 tons, carriage and equipment 22 ti00O

Close beside the gun when it goes breaks the thin steel ease, when the The French do not employ a how- tons; Russian 12-inch, 6 tons, car liage ; cavalry from 1,000 to 2,000 men. A j 
into action is the ammunition wagon, Pullets sweep forward with the velo- ' jtzer in their artillery. The Germans and equipment 28 tons. 1 lie troubles :/m^alion of infantry is 1,000, com-
sometimes called the caisson. It isjcity imparted to the projectile of the |bave a heavy pattern of 6-in. calibre of a commander doomed to drag about J)0ge(j Qf four companies, each 250
steel plated in front, so as to shelter ; guQ flring a shot of about 90-ib., and a with him weapons weighing thirty- Ltrong a battery of artillery has \
the men behind it. It contains a ” Their YaJne- j lighter pattern of 4.2 In. calibre. Each four ‘ons in wet weather on bad roads from four to six gUns, and is usually
large number of rounds, so placed as gbrapnel are regarded as good army corps has eighteen of the light- may be imagined. | about 200 m n strong. A squadron
to be handled easily. In the French killerg; they are qujte ineffective er and sixteen of the heavy howitzer, Machine guns are weapons whlc“ ; of cavalry is from 150 to 160 men.
ammunition wagon there are seventy. buildings where shells are in addition to 126 field guns. Heavy fire rifle cartridges with great spee | array is composed of two or
two rounds, and when they have been ; ^ Against men they are always artillery is taken into the field by by mechanical means, the force of the
fired they are replaced by another gatiflfact So far back as the Duke most of the armies except the French, recoil being generally used to load the 
or sent to the rear to be refilled. Wellington’s day there were com- The British division has with it four gun. They are very portable an ex-

' The weight of the shell fired from tg that they caU8ed only the admirable sixty-pound guns, which eeedingly deadly, and make remark- 
the British field gun is 18% pounds; i ^ woundg_ have a range of 9,500 yards and are ably good shooting,
from the French and German guns . on fieid -uns and very effective against buildings and In a test forty-two British his-■r.ru~ ..i...........„ s r::— r:.rs.i g» *= ggss *

“"."•,.1 zvrrsrfTÿ-—s. .5 « w.,„ t The St.
BUD. but are kept steadily on the en-j Which toss their proiecti es E ^ ^ ^ become dangerous two marksmen fired 408 rounds and Street West, next tO prem- 8
. . When the sights recoil the gun- the air (b'^n^ ^ f”ur au army which is not certain of scored 62 hits. In another test again- jses occupjed by J. J. Mullaly, ,

layer loses the target, and delay is t.sh. gnn - howitzers, being able to advance. Moreover, the st forty-two marksmen and a machine Coal jyierChant. Apply to $
| Th'e howitzers^are^of 4,-ineh in dia- snppiy of ammunition ,or them is ,, ^ BAINE JOHNSTON & CO., j «=

and weighing 35 armles in the field, the machine gun scored 601 hits in ,», AgentS.-nOVl4

38,000

men.

fighting was fierce.
The CaJsson. strong, and a brigade ofmen

An |
more :

iarmy corps. V\\X\\\\\X\\\XXX\XX\V\X\\\V\\\\X\\XXXX\N\XX\\\\X\XXXX

No man with eyes wide open can fail to ap- ÿ 
preciate the fine points of St. Lawrence £ 
Construction.” z

o—
1‘EAD THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE j «
------------ —---------------------------------------: zzTO LET ! Z

?
Zz

not

or Gasoline.
From 2 to 55 H.P.—Complete with reverse gear. J 

The St. Lawrence Fay and Bowen Four Cycle z 
Engines No. A. 6, 7,8,9 and 10—12 to 35 Florse Power 5 

z —are specially made to suit Newfoundland Fishing z 
y Schooners from 20 to 120 tons. z

18 THE PRICE IS RIGHT. THE ENGINE IS RIGHT. J
Z Z

Full particulars and Illustrated Catalogues with J
j price list will be forwarded on application to 

; Z

Z
Z

emy.

caused.
;Twenty Rounds a Minute.

With good modern guns, such as, meter 
British and French, a rate of have a range of 7,200the

<: Z
*Anderson’S Great Removal Sale ' Z zI z z

| R. FENNELL, s
Agents for The St. Lawrence Engine Co., Ltd7

5 dec.l9,sat„tu.,th. *
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13NEW MODERN STORE in the WEST—can you wonder then, 

why we are giving—not a few cents off, but liberally cut prices, can 
you wonder why we are offering such excellent Bargains—before 

that great Removal day comes.
We invite you to come, write, or 

Full benefits of this great Removal Sale.

zOME Bargains here that will make thoughtful Women sit up and 
reason, and tell their friends that our Removal Sale is in fulls

swing

ready made their purchase, and
splendid offerings. .

We mentioned last week that we would soon be going to our

iIt started last week with great vigor and^thousands have al-

FOR THE NEW YEARsend a friend, and derive theare
L

S l1

REMOVAL SALE
FASHIONABLE FURS 

ttERE you will find we can 
H save money for you 
Furs. We can give you a rich, 
well-furred, stylish, Brown Mar 
mot real Fur Stole, trimmed 
with eight tails, and superbly 
lined with sunny brown satin. 
Length when folded as worn 35 
inches—exact copy of a nine- 
dollar Fur. Sale price $1.45.

Remember all Furs go at Re
moval Sale prices. See them.

i

Removal Sale
Colored Blouses

55c. for $1.00 values.
$1.15 for $1.80 values.
$1.70 for $2.50 values.

These few examples of genuine 
reductions in Blouses—truth
fully stated, is what will make 
thoughtful buyers ponder, and 
then act quickly to secure these 
splendid bargains.

Some of the daintiest Blouses 
that you have ever seen, are 
amongst our manufacturers’ 
latest style Samples.

You will surely aim to buy 
three, or four, because it is not 
every day that we remove to a 
New Modern Store and cut the 
prices like now. Come now.

150 Choice Medium SizeRemoval Sale 
2000 Women’s 

Stylish Blouses
$1.25 for $2 values, 
handsome, White Silk Blouses, 
richly, embroidered fronts, long 
sleeves, good values—truly a 
wonderful bargain.
$1.55 for $2.40 values, perfectly 
made, White Silk Blouses, high 
and low necks, Peter Pan and 
other style collars, trimmed lace 
and padded silk-worked em
broidery, like hand-work, latest 
style—genuine gift bargains.

We have hundreds of fash
ionable Blouses, various fab
rics, suitable for any occasion, 
all manufacturers samples.

See them and lay in a stock 
at Sale Prices.

TURKEYSlon. >

splendid condition. For Sale at our 
Wharf Premises.

H

1

Æ George Nealm
;* Wi\
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U~N ► 4HHM MHfl; .1!m« Removal Sale 
Wee Tots Knobby Coats I Boy’s and Girl s

Sell the Latest

| War Budgets !
•I”?*

Published in London every week con
taining 75 to 100 War Pictures taken on 
the Battlefield, at the Volunteer Camps % 
and the Navy. They sell at 12c. and 14c. 
each, and your customers will want a new j| 

1 Ü one every week. We pay you cash or give ^ 
- you valuable prizes for selling them.

[Write for a dozen at once. We trust 
you. Pay us when sold. Do not delay, as 

t we only appoint one or two boys^ in each 
1 town as agents.
t Boys wanted in town every Thursday, 
t Friday and Saturday to sell The Daily 
} Mirror (weekly edition).

vvmmk
v made of various fabrics such as 

Serge,
prices about half the original. 
Length 20 and 24 inches.

Also White Serge Pelisses. 
Original $2.00. Sale price $1.00.

/ Velvet, Corduroy, etc.,
8* « y❖4*

nw-Z /.;:v
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Removal Sale Women’s and Children’s Hats ftRemoval Sale Women’s Coats i«
•H

HIS year’s imported, high-class Millinery and Ready- 
to-wear Hats are marked at prices to remove them 

quickly—no better styles, nor richer fabrics, can be found 
at the price anywhere.

Each are trimmed by expert oreign milliners that know 
how to twist, turn, bend, and shape the fabrics to give an 
artistic appearance.

For Women we have Silk Velvet, Colored Felts, e c. 
For Children we have similar fabrics, including Teddy

Bear and Plush.
Here are a few prices:
Regular prices, $1.20. Sale price, 95c.
Regular price, $2.30. Sale price, $1.75.
And many at HALF PRICE.
The variety will not allow us to give all prices. Come 

and judge for yourself.

nnÎÎ(OMEN’S Colored Coats, manufacturers’ Samples no 
two alike, all the leading colors, some with straps, 

belts, pockets. Newest Styles, neatly trimmed. Worth 
from five to six dollars each—Wonderful bargains. » 

Removal Sale Price $3.25.
Another lot of manufacturers’ Samples, worth from ten 

to fourteen dollars each: Colors—Tan, Saxe, Royal, Helio,
with belts, straps and pockets. All im-

TW f*

m
■K-
it

Reds, Navy, etc 
ported this season.

Removal Sale Price $6.25.
All our Black Coats for Women are at Sale Prices.
We have Handsome Fur like Coats at greatly reduced 

prices. You’ll find Coats here to suit every figure and every 
purse.

Come and see them to-day.
Electric Seal Fur Coats $25.00 and $30.00 each.

•>

,
♦+i

J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO.,
227 THEATRE HILL, ST. JOHN’S, N.F.

WAR NEWS AGENCY.

tm/mttmntmttmmmtmtmmAnderson's, Water Street, St. John’s, N. F.
*

I

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, DECEMBER 31, 1914—3

N wishing our many patrons 
a Peaceful,. Happy and 
Prosperous New Year we 
would also take this oppor

tunity to thank one and all for 
the constant patronage ac
corded us in the past, and ex
press the hope of its continu
ance in the future.
H “Business as Usual.”

I

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
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